LOUAI AL-JATHALI
EMAN AL-NASARI
AZIZA AL-LOUSH
MIAA AL-ZAHRAI
HATIM AL-FASII

What can YOU do?

KEY TERMS

Timeline

ONLINE Smear Campaigns against Writers in South Arabia

NOTES:

1. The use of online smear campaigns against writers in South Arabia is a serious violation of human rights.
2. These campaigns aim to intimidate, discredit, and silence censorship critics.
3. It is crucial to raise awareness about these campaigns and support writers' rights.

WHO are the Writers?

NOTES:

1. Louai Al-Jathali: Known for his political activism.
3. Aziza Al-Loush: Youth activist for women's rights.

NOTES:

1. The timeline shows the extent of the smear campaign against these writers.
2. The campaign began in 2019 and continues today.
3. The campaign has targeted writers who have spoken out against government corruption and authoritarianism.